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ABSTRACT.--Plasma
levels of corticosterone(B) have been measuredin free-living Darkeyed Juncos(Juncohyemalis
hyemalis)
wintering in Michigan, Indiana, and Tennessee.Total
adrenal dry massalsowas determinedfor a large number of wintering juncoscollectedat
these three locations.All populations had accessto supplementalfood. When Michigan,
Indiana,andTennessee
winter populationswere compared,plasmaBwassignificantlygreater
when new snow had fallen on trap days (midwinter) than when it had not (early winter).
However, the relative importanceof a direct responseto proximate snowfall and a seasonal
change as independent causesof this pattern could not be determined. In the Tennessee
populationin early January,plasmaB was greateron two dayswith new snowfall than on
two days without new snowfall. Total adrenal dry masswas significantlyand positively
correlatedwith recent snowfall, possiblyin support of elevated plasmaB on snowy days.
Togetherwith studiesshowingincreasedfat reservesshortlyafter new snowfallin the DarkeyedJunco,theseresultssuggestthat corticosteronemight be involved in directing increased
feedingand associated
lipogenesisasinclementweathersetsin. Although a direct response
to snowfall is suggested,factorscorrelatedwith snowfall (e.g. barometricpressure)alsomay
causeelevatedtiters of B during inclement weather. Received
14 October1991,accepted
4 March
1992.

DURINGWINTER,
many speciesof birds at temperate latitudes increase their stored lipid reserves(recently reviewed by Blem 1990). Win-

lating the fat reservein responseto winter conditions are largely unknown. However, birds
are known to respondto a wide variety of proxter fat serves to supply metabolic fuel for imateenvironmental factorsby increasingplasnocturnalthermoregulation(Lehikoinen 1987) ma levels of corticosterone(B), an adrenal gluand asan emergencyenergysupplyduring pe- cocorticosteroidpossibly involved with fat
riodsof resourceshortage(e.g.snowstorms
and metabolism in small birds in winter (Schwabl
windstorms;Rogers1987,Rogerset al. 1991).In et al. 1985,Gray et al. 1990).Suchfactorsinclude
temperateNorth America, fat reservesare gen- temperatureextremesin addition to captureand
erally greaterin populationsresiding in more collectionof a bloodsample(Harvey et al. 1984).
northern latitudes (Nolan and Ketterson 1983,

The role of weather

Rogers et al. 1993). In some species,the fat

or is not well understood,although in a wintering population of Harris' Sparrows (Zene-

reserve also increases toward

midwinter

at sin-

gle locations(e.g. Rogersand Rogers1990).
Despite extensive knowledge concerning
spatialand temporalvariation in the winter fat
reserve of small birds, the mechanismsregu-

as an environmental

stress-

trichia querula)a sudden drop in temperature

accompaniedby a new snowfall causeda rise
in plasma B (Rohwer and Wingfield 1981).
Schwablet al. (1985) suggestedthat increased
plasmaB stimulatesforaging behavior and fat
deposition as inclement weather sets in; such

3Presentaddress:Departmentof Zoology,University of Washington,Seattle,Washington98195,USA.
4 Present address:Department of BiologicalSciences,Universityof Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 52242,USA.
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extra energy reservescould enhance survival
during harsh environmental conditions.
If inclement

weather

causes an elevation

of

plasma B, this steroid should increase when

winter weatherchangesfrom relatively mild to
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TABLE1. Temperature,new snowfall, and snow cover for eachof four trap efforts.Temperatureand total
snowfalldataalsoshownfor five daysprecedingeacheffort.Tracesare amountsof new snowfalllessthan
0.25 cm deep.

Five days prior
to trap day

Trap day

Temperature
(øC)
Minimum

New

Temperature
(øC)

snowfall

Maximum

(cm)

Snow cover
Indiana

7.2

15.6

-4.6

0.0

- 3.6

Maximum

(cm)

None

4.1

15.2

0.0

0.0

0.6

9.9

5.1

1.3

Tennessee(January 1984)
None to complete

11.2

20.6

0.0

Michigan (January1985)
Two traces
Complete

- 11.9

- 3.7

23.4

2.4

- 8.6

Minimum

1984)

Michigan (December 1984)
Patchy

2.6

-2.5

(December

New

snowfall

relatively harsh conditions. To test this predic- 1985.All study siteswere provided with supplemention, we sampledplasmaB in three populations tal food (white millet, mixed wild bird seed, cracked

of the Dark-eyedJunco(Junco
hyemalis
hyemalis)
wintering at different latitudesin easternNorth
America.Although winter weather changedlittle while populations were being sampled, a
sudden

winter

snowstorm

at one latitude

al-

lowed comparison of plasma B between mild
and harsh winter conditionsin the samepopulation. Finally, latitudinal and seasonalvariation in adrenal massof juncoswas analyzedin
relation

to environmental

factors

in order

to

elucidate the role of this endocrine gland in
responsesto weather. Our results support the

hypothesisthat sudden snowfall causesa rise
in plasmaB and adrenal hypertrophy, which in
turn

are associated

with

increased

fat reserves.

METHODS

corn)at leastone week beforesampling.Juncoswere
trappedin four-cellPottergroundtrapsand mistnets
set at these feeding sites.The time that birds spent
in traps was minimized to avoid possibleincreasesin

plasmaB causedby struggling.After capture,birds
were held individually in darkenedbagsuntil blood
sampleswere taken. Blood sampleswere collected
from the alar vein into heparinizedcapillary tubes.
Time in minutes elapsing between capture and the
completionof blood sampling(hereafter,bleeding
time) was recorded.Next, blood sampleswere separatedby centrifugationand plasmawas aspiratedand
storedon dry ice in the field pendingstoragein the
laboratory at -20øC. Samples were collected at the

sametime of day to avoid diel variation in plasma
corticosterone(Dusseauand Meier 1971,Josephand
Meier 1973).Visible fat class(Rogers1991),age and
sex(Kettersonand Nolan 1976,1982),total body mass
(Pesolaspringscale),andlengthof the flattenedwing
chord (mm) were determined. Individual birds re-

Samplecollection.--TheDark-eyed Juncois an abundant passefinebreeding in the boreal forestthat covers much of Alaska, Canada, and the extreme northern

United States (Bent 1968). The winter populations,
established

in eastern

North

America

between

50øN

and 28øNby early December,begin to migrate back
to breeding habitat in early March (Kettersonand
Nolan 1976).

trappedwithin trap effortswere not resampled.
Weatherconditions
beforeandduringsampling.--Table
! summarizesweather datafor eachtrapping period
and also for the five days preceding each effort
(weatherdataobtainedfrom ClimatologicalData,U.S.
Weather Service, 1984-1985 and supplemented with
on-siteobservations).
Temperature,new snowfall,and
snow cover varied among the three sites in Indiana

Blood sampleswere obtained from juncosfor de- and Michigan, but no severeweather changesoctermination of plasmaB by specificradioimmunoas- curredduring the samplingat thesethree sites(Table
1). In contrast, a snowstorm occurred in Tennessee
say. Three junco populationswere sampled during
four trap efforts:in Bloomington,Indiana (39ø10'N, during the 2-5 January1985 trapping period. This
86ø31'W, elevation 250 m) on 15-19 December 1984; weather change allowed evaluation of the effect of
near Kalamazoo,Michigan (42ø17'N,85ø36'W,eleva- sudden inclement weather on plasmacorticosterone
tion 288 m) on 20-22 December 1985 and again on within the same population. No snow had fallen at
26-27 January 1985; and near Nashville, Tennessee the Tennesseesite during the previousmonth, and
(36ø07'N, 86ø41'W,elevation 180 m) on 2-5 January theseconditionspersistedthrough 2 January;on this
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day minimum and averagedaily temperatureswere
0.6 and 1.4øC.Betweennightfall on the 2nd and dawn
of the 3rd, 0.25 cm of new snow fell, coveringthe
groundwith a thin layer of snow;minimum and average temperatureswere 0.0 and 1.4øCon the 3rd.
Betweennightfall of the 3rd and dawn of the 4th, !.0
cm of new snow fell, again coveringthe ground completely; minimum and average daily temperatures
were -5.0 and -1.7øC on the 4th. By dawn on the
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50'

24
17

•25'
2o•

15-

5th, most of the snow cover had melted; minimum

10'

and average temperatureswere -5.6 and 1.4øCon
this day.
Determination
of plasmacorticosterone.--Circulating

levelsof plasmaB were determinedby specificradioimmunoassay
followingthe chromatographic
proceduresdescribedby Wingfield andFarner(1975)and
Ball and Wingfield (1987). Initially, 2,000 CPM of 3Hcorticosterone(New England Nuclear) was added to
eachplasmasamplethat servedas an internal standard and was used to measurethe percentageof recoveryfollowing the extractionand chromatographic
steps.Next, 4 ml of redistilleddichloromethanewere
added to each sample for extractionof the endogenous and 3H-steroid.Extractswere evaporatedand
redissolvedin 10% ethyl acetatein isooctaneand

Fig. 1. Plasma B (œ + 1 SE) for the four winter

samplingperiods(trap efforts).Samplesizesshown
above bars. Horizontal

lines within

bars indicate

1

SE.

tween minimum daily temperatureon trap day and
minimum daily temperatureon the previous day.
Snowfall was representedby snow0-5, the total
snowfall (cm) occurringduring the six-day period

placedon Celite:propyleneglycol:ethyleneglycol
including trap day and the five days immediately
(W:V:V;6:I:I) microcolumnsfor chromatographic
precedingtrapday.Season
isthe numberof daysafter
separation.
The B fractionwascollectedin 50%ethyl
1 December(fall migrationin this speciestypically
acetate in isooctane,evaporated, and redissolved in
endsin lateNovember)thatbloodsamplesweretaken.
phosphatebufferwith 0.1%gelatin.Concentrationof
Wing lengthwasusedasa generalmeasureof overall
B in the purifiedeluatewasmeasuredby specificrabody size. Populationof winter origin was repredioimmunoassay
with •H-corticosterone
standardand
sentedby two dummyvariables,Michigan-Tennessee
specificantibody(EndocrineSciences).
Duplicateval- and Indiana-Tennessee; Tennessee was the reference
ues of each sample were read off a standard curve

thatrangedin concentration
from 7.8to 1,000pg.All
sampleswere adjustedfor percentageof recoveryof
the internal standard.The rangeof recoveryvalues
for all sampleswas from 65 to 85%.Concentrations
are given in nanogramsper milliliter (ng/ml).
Determination
and statistical
analysisof adrenaldry
mass.--Totaldry massof the paired adrenal glands
was usedas a generalindicatorof secretoryactivity.
Adrenalswere removedfrom wintering juncoscol-

population(Nie et al. 1975).Age (birdshatchedduring the preceding breeding season designated as
young;thosehatchedearlier designatedas old), sex,
andyear(1983or 1984)alsowererepresented
by dummy variables.
RESULTS

Initial analyses indicated the four age-sex
classesto be similar in plasma B; in addition,
regulationof winter lipid storage)at the aboveMich- all four age-sexclasses
showedsimilar increases
igan, Indiana, and Tennesseelocations during the in plasmaB in responseto bleeding time (cap1982-1983 and 1983-1984 winters (Rogerset al. 1993). ture stress).When data from the age-sexclasses
Adrenalswere weighedtogether(nearest0.01mg) on were pooled, plasmaB was lower during the
a Mettier analyticalbalanceafter oven-drying(48 h
Decembersamplingsin Indiana and Michigan
at 90øC)in an aluminum-foil envelope.
Stepwisemultiple-linearregression
(Nie et al. 1975) than during the Tennesseeand Michigan-Janwasusedto separatepossibleindependentinfluences uary efforts (Fig. 1; Kruskal-Wallis Hc = 16.31,
of environmental,temporal,morphological,
andpop- two-tailed P < 0.001, n = 113). The time of day
that sampleswere obtained was similar for all
ulation factors on adrenal mass. Environmental
data
were obtainedfrom ClimatologicalData, U.S. Weath- samplingefforts,averaging3.5, 4.2, 4.9, and 4.9
er Service(1982-1984).Minimum daily temperature h after dawn for Indiana, Michigan-December,
is the minimum temperaturethat occurredon the Tennessee,and Michigan-Januaryefforts, renight immediatelyprecedingtrapping. Changein spectively.Bleeding time averaged32.8, 27.9,
minimum daily temperatureis the differencebe- 29.7, and 21.0 min.
lected(in connectionwith a separatestudy of the
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7

•25
820

15
10

No snowfall

New snowfall

Fig. 2. PlasmaB (œ+ I SE) for birds trapped in
Tennessee,January 1985 on two days without new
snowfall (2 and 5 January)and on two dayswith new
snowfall(3 and 4 January).Samplesizesshownabove
bars. Plasma

B indicated

when

controlled

and not

controlledfor bleeding time. Horizontal lines within
bars indicate

1 SE.

An analysisof plasmaB statisticallycorrected
for bleeding time yielded the samepattern of
statistically significant variation among sampling efforts.In a multiple-regressionanalysis,
trap effort (P = 0.0003)and bleeding time (P =
0.022) were statistically significant; age (P =
0.206), sex (0.570), the age-bleedingtime interaction (P = 0.454), the sex-bleeding time interaction (0.266) were not. Thus, statistical control

of bleeding time increasedthe significanceof
variation among trap efforts. In addition, the

responseto bleeding time apparently did not
differ between ageclassesor between the sexes.
Snowfall that occurredduring the Tennessee
samplingeffort was accompaniedby changesin
plasmaB. This variable was significantly higher
(Mann-Whitney U = 13.0, two-tailed P = 0.032;
Fig. 2) on 3 and 4 January,when new snow had

fallen by dawn, than on 2 and 5 January,days
on which no new snow had fallen by dawn
(2nd) or no new snow had fallen by dawn and
recentsnowfall had almostmelted completely
(5th). Sampleswere obtained,on average,2.7 h
after dawn (civil twilight) on 2 and 5 January,
and 1.2 h after dawn on 3 and 4 January.Bleeding time averaged38.9 and 23.3 rain for nonsnowy and snowy periods, respectively. When
bleeding timeswere nearly equalized(30.4 rain
nonsnowy, 27.9 rain snowy), the result was an
even greater difference (Fig. 2; two-tailed P =
0.012). Small samplesizesprecluded meaning-

ful analysisof day-to-dayvariation in plasma
B. The age-sexclasseswere distributed nearly

•

110

115

210

25

Total snowfall, cm

Fig. 3. Relationshipbetweentotal adrenaldry mass
and snowfall (n = 79 individual juncos). Snowfall
representedby total amount of snow falling on the
trap day and the five daysprecedingit.

equally between nonsnowy and snowy conditions(numbersof youngmales,youngfemales,
and old malesfor nonsnowyand snowyperiods
were 2, 3, 2 and 5, 4, 1, respectively;no old
femaleswere trapped).
Multiple-linear regressionof total dry mass
of both adrenalsindicated the strongestcorrelate of adrenal dry masswas snow0-5 (Fig. 3).
With snow0-5 held constant statistically, no
other factors independently explained variation in adrenal dry mass,including population,
season,age,sex,wing length, and the two temperature factors.
DISCUSSION

Weather,season,
andplasmacorticosterone.--Our

original goal was to evaluate the relationship
between plasmaB and winter weather asweather changedduring the period in which a population was sampled (trap effort). Unlike the
Indiana and Michigan findings, the Tennessee
data are unique becausethey allow an evaluation of snowstormeffectson plasma B; blood
samples were collected immediately before,
during, and immediately after new snowfall.
For these reasons, the Tennessee data are dis-

cussedfirst, followed by their significancefor
understanding the seasonalvariation in plasma

B observedamongthe four trap efforts.
What factorsmight be responsiblefor the sig-
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nificantvariation in plasmaB observedin Tennessee?Time of day, bleeding time, age, and
sexwere similar between samplesfrom snowlessandsnowydays;hence,theycannotexplain
the variation.Temperaturevaried little among
the four samplingdays.However,higher plasma B on dayswith new snowfall by dawn than
on snowlessdays(Fig. 2) suggests
a role for this
short-term factor, or a correlate thereof, in el-

evating plasmaB.
Data from Michiganand Indiana supportthis
suggestion.PlasmaB was high in Michigan in

283

seasonalrises in B independent of the proximate environment

deserves further

attention.

Factorsinfluencing
adrenalmass.--Snowfallon
trap day and the five daysprecedingit was the
strongestcorrelateof temporaland spatialvariation in adrenal massof juncos(Fig. 3). Of a
large set of independent variables, many of
which

are known

to influence

adrenal

size or

activity,no variablewasa significantexplanator
of variationin adrenaldry massafter the effect
of snow0-5 was removedstatistically.Seasonal
changesin size/activityof the avianadrenalare

January1985when new snowfell on trap days, documented (Lorenzen and Farner 1964, Hohn
and temperaturewas much lower during this et al. 1965, Moens and Coessens 1970, Silverin
Michigan effort than in Tennessee,but B was 1978,Chaturvediand Thapliyla 1979).The sigsimilar during thesetwo efforts.In early winter, nificance of snow0-5 implicatesa proximate
the Michigan-Decemberand Indiana trap ef- factor in causingthe observedseasonalvariaforts lacked snowfall, and daily temperatures tion in adrenal size. This result suggeststhat
differed between these efforts (Table 1), but uponsnowfall,the adrenalglandsof juncosinplasmaB did not (Fig. 1). Although only snow- creasein size (and possiblysecretoryactivity)
fall isimplicatedascausingelevatedB,thesnow in support of elevated plasma corticosterone.
responsemight be dependenton low temper- Changesin total adrenaldry massare assumed
ature (Rohwerand Wingfield 1981).
to reflect changesin that portion of the interThesedata also suggesta complexaspectof renal tissueresponsiblefor corticosterone
synthe possiblesnowresponse.PlasmaB washigh thesisand release.However, it is possiblethat
in Tennesseein apparentresponseto snowfall, changesin adrenalmassreflectchangesin chrobut washigh in Michiganin Januarywhen only maffintissue;unfortunately,at presentthereare
tracesof new snow fell on trap days (Table 1, no data with which to addressthis possibility
Fig. 1). However,the five daysimmediatelypre- in the studyspecies.
ceding the Michigan-Januaryeffort had heavy
Role of hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal
axis in
has diverse
snowfall and very cold temperatures;heavy winter physiology.--Corticosterone
snowcoverpersistedthroughoutthe trap effort effectsin birds (reviewedby Holmesand Phil(Table 1). Snow alsofell immediatelybeforethe lips 1976, Harvey et al. 1984). Many of these
Michigan-Decembereffort,but B wasrelatively studieshave focusedon domesticspecies;as a
low; however, by dawn of the first trap day this
snowfall had largely melted and snow cover
was patchy.Togethertheseresultssupportthe
interpretation that: (1) plasma B rises in responseto new snowfall, but drops quickly if
conditionsameliorate;and (2) heavy snow cover and cold conditionsmaintain high levels of
plasmaB.
Although a responseto snowfallcan explain

the significantvariationin plasmaBamongtrap
efforts,theseresultsdo not necessarilyrule out
additional factors.For example,the variation
among trap efforts possibly represents a responseto local conditionssuperimposedon a
seasonalfluctuationin plasmaB that is independent of proximateweather conditions.Seasonal changesin plasma (Macchi et al. 1967)
and adrenal (Peczely1976)corticosteronelevels
have been demonstratedfor other speciesof
birds (Harvey et al. 1984). The significanceof

result, little is known about the role of this ste-

roid in natural populations.In our study, the
Dark-eyedJuncoapparentlyrespondedto the
onset of snowstormswith a rapid increasein
plasma B. The elevation of B as environmental

conditionsdegrademight direct an increasein
foraging rate (Nagra 1965, Wingfield 1984,
Wingfield and Silverin 1986);if sufficientfood
is available,storageof lipids may be possible
(seeDulin 1956, Baum and Meyer 1960). Such
"extra"reservescouldenhancefastingcapacity
duringprolongedfoodshortages
shouldsevere
conditionspersist.This hypothesisis consistent
with the observationsthat: (1) in the Tennessee

populationin January,visible fat classwassignificantly greaterafter the snowstormthan before (Rogersin prep.); (2) Michigan, Indiana,
and Tennesseewinter populationsof the Darkeyed Juncohave greater fat storesshortly after
new snowfall than before (Nolan and Ketterson
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1983, Rogerset al. 1993); (3) plasma B administered in silasticcapsulesincreasedfat stores
in wintering juncos(Gray et al. 1990)and breeding Song Sparrows (Melospizamelodia;Wingfield and Silverin 1986), and increasedfeeding
ratesin breeding Pied Flycatchers(Ficedulahypoleuca;Silverin 1985).
Our results compared with those of similar
studiesof wintering birds suggestthat plasma
B has different physiologicalroles in different
speciesexposedto inclement weather. To illustrate, this steroid might be involved in utilization of stored fat reserves in breeding passetines experiencing food shortage causedby
heavy rains (Wingfield et al. 1983), and might
stimulate feeding (and associatedlipogenesis)
in wintering juncosat the onsetof snowstorms.
A final point is that, although these results are
framed in terms of a direct endocrine response
to snowfall, alternative proximate factors (e.g.
barometricpressure;Kreithen and Keeton 1974)
may instead be responsible for the observed
patterns in plasma B. Further work is needed
that addressesdifferent hypothesesconcerning
the role of plasma B in winter physiology of
smallbirds,possibleseasonalchangesin plasma
corticosteronethat are independentof the proximate environment,

and causal factors under-

lying "emergency" responses to inclement
weather.
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